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WINCHELSEA PROJECTS UPDATE

surfcoast.vic.gov.au/winchprojects

Detailed design of Winchelsea Pool redevelopment is progressing, with new 
renders showing the changed layout, including a new splash park.

Responses from almost 300 people during community consultations have shaped the redevelopment designs, 
including replacement of the 25-metre and leisure pools.

A new amenities building and pool entry point will be at the south-east end of the site, providing better 
connection with adjoining Barwon Terrace playground facilities.

The new zero-depth splash park will be between the amenities building and leisure pool.

Community members can view the latest images and help choose the splash park layout and play 
elements including spray loops, tubes, jets and fountains by visiting                                                                 
surfcoast.vic.gov.au/winchprojects and reviewing the options.

The former pool was decommissioned in March having reached the end of its serviceable life, after 60 years 
providing fun times and activities for community members and visitors.

Demolition and removal of the existing pools, pump house, amenities building, shade structures and concourses 
is expected to start by the end of 2023.

Construction of the new pool and amenities is scheduled for completion during the 2024-25 summer, with more 
fun times to follow.

Artist impression
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Winchelsea Arboretum Trail Community 
Reserve, Corner of Mercer and Barkly Streets, 
was landscaped last week. Many people in the 
community volunteered their time and energy to 
make this all happen. 

Thank you to everyone who came down and contributed. I am 
sure that the community will enjoy this beautiful space. By the 
way, even on a hot day, after 5 pm the new lovely new picnic 
table (made by Will Butler, Deans Marsh) is situated in the 
shade of the Cypress trees and is a very pleasant spot to 
have to enjoy a picnic dinner. I can vouch for this as we 
enjoyed the first meal at the table last Friday night.

The reserve also features a log sculpture, thanks Rod and 
Tanya Armstead for the log donation and a beautiful park seat, 
constructed from gabion baskets thanks to Rod Taylor, Naida 

Hutton and Charlie Earl for their contributions to it. The 
beautiful natural timber seat top is a solid sugar gum slab 
from Matt Baumy in Colac.

Paths and machine work were by Brett Morrison and Charlie 
Earl, with myself directing design and rock placement and 
Rod Taylor’s extraordinary landscaping hand. 

Planting stars included Naida Hutton, Barney Hutton, Stewart 
Mathison, Zen & Sully Rantall, Bianca Finch, Kirsten 

Wojtowicz, Louise Hall, John Hutton, Jan & Bonnie 
Brueggemeirer, Kerry Butcher, Richard Butcher, Kevin 
MacDonald, Eva & Hung Phan, Billie Phan and Ellen & Asta 
Whitten.  The plants were supplied by Plants Direct, 
Birregurra and Special Effects Nursery, Colac.

Also, thanks goes to Rod Guye, Carla Clarke, Libby Russell 
and Dr. Jenny Murray-Jones for your support to the project as 
well.

Welcome Winchelsea…. To Your New Reserve
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Authorised by the Victorian Government, 1 Treasury Place, Melbourne

Make a difference.  
Visit jobsthatmatter.vic.gov.au

Right now, there are community services jobs available 
where you can make a difference, helping people who 
have a disability, families fleeing violence, and children 
and families who need care and support.

• Switch board & lighting upgrades
• Outdoor lighting
• Electrical safety checks
• Energy efficient LED lighting
• Ceiling sweep fans & ventilation
• Energy saving advice 

greenlead@outlook.com

Phone Martin Wilkinson:

0467 097 101
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C
G
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4

Servicing Geelong &
the Surf Coast

Specialising in all residential 
electrical work including:  
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The students of Mel’s Dance Central took to the 
COPACC stage last weekend to perform their 
end of year showcase ‘A Million Dreams‘.
With an amazing array of choreography, colour in costumes, 
lighting and set design, the local Winchelsea dance students 
aged 2 years - 18 years shone like superstars at the Colac 
Otway Performing Arts And Cultural Centre. 

The students were able to showcase all of their hard work 
from throughout the year and perform it for family and friends 
on Sunday 12th November on COPACCs main stage.

Mel’s Dance Central would love to thank the lovely and 
supportive Winchelsea families for their ongoing committment 
to the dance school in 2023.

MDC would also like to acknowledge and send a big thank 
you to the Senior Citizens Club of Winchelsea for allowing 
them to run their dance classes at their venue.

Mel’s Dance Central looks forward to another big year of 
dance in Winchelsea in 2024, being their 14th year providing 
the community of Winchelsea with dance classes for all ages, 
Pre-School - Adults. They are now accepting new enrolments 

for their 2024 dance year. To register, 
please visit www.melsdancecentral.
com.au or contact Mel on 0400874338.

Mel’s Dance Centrals 2024 Winchelsea 
dance classes will recommence on 
Wednesday 31st January 2024.

MDC look forward to welcoming past, 
present and new members to the 
dance school in 2024.

Mel’s Dance Central End of Year performance

	

Small dogs only Dogs up to 20kg
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NATURAL GAS 
CONNECTIONS 
 
M. & L DRAYTON 
PLUMBING SERVICES 
 

YOUR LOCAL LICENSED 
PLUMBERS (24356) 
GAS FITTERS 
GAS CONVERTERS 
CARBON MONOXIDE TESTING 
 

MARK 0428 520 142 
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Fire Danger Period started in the Surf Coast Shire
The Fire Danger Period in the Surf Coast Shire 
starts on Monday 20 November.
The Surf Coast Shire Council is undertaking 
works to reduce fire danger risks, including 
its annual Fire Prevention Roadside Slashing 
Program.
Starting in the hinterland, three machines will work their way 
from the northern part of the shire to the south, with works 
expected to take three to four weeks.

Cr Heather Wellington said the program, covering Council-
managed roads – is part of Council’s commitment to fire 
prevention during the 2023-24 fire danger period.

“Roadside slashing has several benefits from a fire risk 
reduction point of view,” Cr Wellington said.

“It reduces the potential for roadside ignition from cars/trailers/
machinery pulling over.

“It reduces radiant heat –the heat the grass produces when 
on fire. This has a few benefits including reducing the 
potential size and risk of the fire.

“Longer grass has the potential to carry fire upwards, if it is 
short, the fire may just burn along the ground under trees and 
not ignite them.

“Slashed grass is safer and easier for fire agencies to contain. 
Keeping grass slashed also means road reserves can serve 
as linear fire breaks when required.”

As the Surf Coast Shire readies for a predicted hotter and 
drier bushfire season, it’s a timely reminder when it comes to 
fire safety, we all play a role.

“Reducing bushfire/grassfire risk is a joint responsibility 
between government agencies, local councils and the 
community,” Cr Wellington said.

“Now is the time to start preparing. This includes updating 
your bushfire survival plan and undertaking preparation/
maintenance works on your property.

“You don’t have to live near bush to be at risk of fire. Grassfire 
can be just as dangerous as bushfire.”

Council’s Fire Prevention Officers are also starting property 
inspections for compliance with fire prevention measures, 
such as vegetation management and grass slashing.

Residents in urban areas should aim to keep all grass shorter 
than 10cm and residents on rural properties should reduce 
grass around key assets.

Properties that are considered a fire hazard are issued with a 
fire prevention notice and the owner is required to undertake 
the prescribed works. Failing to act on a fire prevention notice 
may result in fines.

Council is also asking local farmers to refrain from using 
council road reserves for strip grazing to assist with keeping 
the grass down.

“Road reserves can contain areas of high conservation. These 
roadsides may have rare or endangered species of plants 
present protected by laws,” Cr Wellington said.

“Strip grazing can interfere with planned works and cause 
unnecessary delays. 

You can find more details at surfcoast.vic.gov.au/FireReady or 
call Council’s customer service team on 5261 0600 if you 
have any questions about the program.
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contact us
NEWS and ARTICLES ARE MOST WELCOME

Include name and address of the sender 
Email news@winchelseastar.org.au

Leave hard copy at IGA Supermarket

DEADLINES
5pm Fridays

4pm Sundays - hard copy articles left at IGA
 6pm Sundays - sports results and weekend events

FREE DIGITAL SUBSCRIPTION
winchelseastar.org.au

ADVERTISING
advertising@winchelseastar.org.au 0408 102 802 

600 online subscribers, 
250 copies printed for outlets around Winchelsea

follow us
ONLINE

winchelseastar.org.au

FACEBOOK
facebook.com/TheWinchelseaStar

PRODUCTION

Editors: Cerrie Fogan, Yvonne Stevens, Judy Cameron

Advertising: Sasha Gauntlett, Neil McInnes

Design: Tony Phelps, Susan Corby
Printing: Winchelsea Community House
Website: Winch Websites

COMMITTEE
President: president@winchelseastar.org.au

Mick O’Mara
Treasurer: treasurer@winchelseastar.org.au 

Cathy Cheadle
Secretary: secretary@winchelseastar.org.au 

Tony Phelps

Members: Linda Carter, Sasha Gauntlett,  
Neil McInnes, Judy Cameron,  
Yvonne Stevens, Cerrie Forgan, 

© Winchelsea Star Org. Inc. All rights reserved 
Winchelsea Star Organisation Inc. 
Reg. No. A0053999F, ABN: 75 941 529 279 
winchelseastar.org.au PO Box 5, Winchelsea, 3241 
Views expressed are not necessarily those of the 
Winchelsea Star or its Committee. The Winchelsea 
Star reserves the right to edit or not publish any article. 

You can write  
for the Star

We want the Star to inform, engage, inspire, and 
interest the residents of Winchelsea and surrounds. 
And we need your writings to get there.
The Star has no actual reporters or designated writers -  
we publish what you send us. If you have some news, an 
opinion, an interest or perspective, or a story - we'd love you 
to send it in for publication. 

The Star loves to hear anything of direct interest to the 
Winchelsea community. The more local content we can put in, 
the better!

How much can I write?
You can write just one article. You can start a new column 
about something you're interested in. You can send us a 
series of articles on a theme. What would you write about? 

Your article can spread over 1 or 2 pages (approx 850 words) 
or you can write longer pieces and split them across multiple 
editions. 

Add a photo or two, an article title and author's name 
(preferably). 

Can you publish my photos?
A picture is worth a thousand words - but context is very 
interesting too! If you have a photo you'd like in the Star, add 
a few words describing where, when, who, why and/or what. 

Ask permission to use photos
When you send us a photo, you give us implied permission 
for reproduction. 

You have liability when publishing an image, so be sure you 
own the image or have written approval to use it. It is easy 
for copyright owners to find stolen images online, where the 
Star can be found.

Legalities
Our Editors will not approve anything libellous (ie. when a 
false statement is published in written form and does harm to 
a victim). The Star is a community newspaper - 'for' and 
'against' opinions on contentious topics are welcome, but 
attacking individuals or groups is not. 

We look forward to hearing from you.  
Simply email editor@winchelseastar.org.au
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Winchelsea Star 
COMMUNITY 
NOTICEBOARD

FREE ADS
The Winchelsea Star is pleased to print  

Announcements of local Births, 
Engagements, Marriages, Birthdays, 
Anniversaries, Deaths and Funerals.
Email editor@winchelseastar.org.au

or leave at Winchelsea IGA
____________________________

WINCHELSEA LIONS CLUB 
Christmas cakes and puddings   

Now available Ray 0406 371 239
Winchelsea Lions  

annual community fundraiser. ____________________________

 ‘WHAT A GREAT IDEA!’
Coffee cup holders available from par-
ticipating coffee shops or Winchelsea 

Lions, 0476 475 422
100% funds raised go back into the 

community and saves on landfill.  
$2 for 2 cup, $4 for 4 cup

____________________________

SHREDDED PAPER 
Winchelsea Lions Club has shredded 

paper suitable for bedding for pet mice, 
guinea pigs, chicken boxes or worm 

farms. Gold coin donation at Lions paper 
shed behind Senior Citizens, Harding St. 

0476 475 422. ____________________________

A new One Planet Festival will aim to 
inform, empower and energise Surf 
Coast community action on climate 
change.

Surf Coast Parents for Climate and 
Surfers for Climate are collaborating to 
present the one-day event in Torquay, 
following two weeks of feeder events, to 
provide an inspiring environment for 
people to connect with sustainability-
focused community groups and 
businesses, and learn from experts.

One Planet Festival will be at Torquay’s 
Elephant Walk on 16 March 2024, with 
the theme Empowering Communities, 
Protecting Earth.

Organisers are calling for volunteers, 
business operators and sponsors to 
register interest now in providing 
support for the event.

“We are excited to be presenting this 
new event for our community. One 
Planet is about empowering people in 
our community to become 
changemakers, advocates and leaders 
for climate action,” Parents for Climate 
co-organiser Laura Grufas said.

“It all starts with one simple action. 
There are already so many great things 
happening along the Surf Coast, but 
climate change is so big we need all 
hands on deck to create a safe climate 
that our kids can thrive in.

“We want people to discover their 
power to make a difference, in their 
personal lives, within their community 
and at a national level, and we hope 
volunteers, sponsors and businesses 
will show their support as we bring 
plans for the event together.

“As well as informing and inspiring, the 
festival event will be fun for all of the 
family with a kids’ zone, live 
entertainment and local food trucks.”

Surfers for Climate Chief Executive 
Officer Josh Kirkman said: “We’re 
increasingly feeling the impacts of 
climate change in our communities and 
environment, experiencing the hottest 
month on record just recently.

“We have the power to take positive 

action and we’re stoked to be 
bringing the One Planet 
Festival to the Surf Coast. It will be a 
great opportunity to showcase our 
resilience and innovation as well as 
practical solutions we can make to 
respond to the climate emergency.”

Parents for Climate and Surfers for 
Climate received a $10,000 grant from 
Surf Coast Shire Council to help stage 
the festival after having pitched the 
concept to a live voting audience at 
Council’s Climate Emergency Grants 
Pitch Fest.

Cr Kate Gazzard encouraged 
community members to embrace the 
festival and its ideas.

“The concept of a climate festival aligns 
with Council’s declaration of a Climate 
Emergency and our aim to inspire 
community action,” Cr Kate Gazzard 
said.

“Having an informed, motivated and 
mobilised community is key to limiting 
global warming and adapting to the 
impacts of climate change that we’re 
already starting to experience. 
Everyone can contribute to climate 
action.”

Key aims of the festival include:

·       Raising awareness about the 
urgency of climate change and its 
impacts.

·       Empowering individuals with 
knowledge, skills and motivation to take 
meaningful climate action in daily lives.

·       Fostering community cohesion by 
bringing people together for the 
common cause and building a sense of 
collective responsibility.

·       Showcasing local businesses 
which prioritise sustainability and 
eco-friendly practices, and stimulating 
collaboration and networking.

Volunteers, sustainable business 
operators and sponsors can express 
interest in supporting One Planet 
Festival via www.oneplanetfest.com.au

One Planet Festival to inspire 
community action on climate 
change
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FOR HIRE - SUPPLIED & ERECTED - 7 DAYS 
GEELONG - BELLARINE - COLAC - SURF COAST 

PHONE CAM 0417 310 800 

SJR Automotive
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Hardship Payments And 
Apology For Care Leavers
The Victorian Government will make a historic 
formal apology in Parliament, as well as offering 
hardship payments, to Victorians who experienced 
historical abuse and neglect as children in 
institutional care before 1990.
Premier Jacinta Allan will make a formal apology at Parliament 
House at 10am on Wednesday, 29 November to Victorian care 
leavers who experienced abuse and neglect.

Applications for $10,000 hardship payments also open today 
for eligible care leavers in exceptional circumstances – like 
those who are terminally or critically ill, and who experienced 
physical, psychological and emotional abuse or neglect while 
placed in orphanages, children’s homes, missions and other 
out-of-home care.

To date, a total of $7.5 million has been invested in hardship 
payments and to design a redress scheme covering the period 
before 1990, when more than 90,000 children were placed in 
institutional care because of economic stress, social 
disadvantage, being orphaned, having a single parent or 
parental mental illness.

Many of these children grew up not knowing their family – and 
their grief and trauma continues today, with many experiencing 
poverty, homelessness and mental illness as a result of the 
abuse they experienced.

The new scheme builds on support available through the 
National Redress Scheme set up after the Royal Commission 
into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse.

The Government will work with pre-1990 care leavers and key 
stakeholders to develop the scheme in a process that will begin 
shortly. Care leavers who receive a hardship payment will still 
be able to apply for the Care Leavers Redress Scheme once it 
opens.

The apology will be live-streamed on the Parliament of Victoria 
website new.parliament.vic.gov.au

Applications for hardship payments can be made by visiting 
services.dffh.vic.gov.au/victorian-historical-care-leaver-redress-
hardship-payments

For further information please email 
VictorianGovernmentRedressScheme@dffh.vic.gov.au.

Pre-1990 care leavers who need support can contact Care 
Leavers Australasia Network or Open Place (Relationships 
Australia Victoria). Crisis help can be found through Lifeline on 
13 11 14.

Targeting Dangerous 
Drivers To Improve 
Community Safety

The safety of all Victorians will be at the 
forefront of new legislation introduced by the 
state Government, with dangerous drivers to 
be targeted earlier and stronger safety controls 
placed on recreational firearms.
The Justice Legislation Amendment (Police and Other 
Matters) Bill has been introduced into the Victorian Parliament 
which will deliver a suite of reforms to ensure Victoria Police 
have what they need to keep our community safe.

The Bill introduces new circumstances in which police can 
deploy vehicle immobilising devices (VIDs) such as road 
spikes and stop sticks to intervene to prevent and stop 
dangerous drivers earlier on.

Currently police can only deploy a VID when they are trying to 
prevent a driver from escaping custody, avoiding arrest and 
stopping a moving vehicle in limited circumstances.

The new powers will allow police to pre-emptively deploy 
VIDs where they have reasonable suspicion that a vehicle is 
a risk to the safety of the driver, a passenger, a police officer 
or another person.

The Bill also strengthens firearm controls by placing a special 
condition on Category A or A&B long-arm firearm licences for 
hunting, sport or target shooting. This will prevent bolt-action 
shotguns being paired with large capacity detachable 
magazines which are not necessary for these recreational 
activities.

To support the National Firearms Amnesty, the Bill will allow 
licensed firearms dealers to formally receive firearms from 
unlicensed people – encouraging people to hand them in 
without fear of being arrested and prosecuted.

Separately the Bill will enhance Victoria Police’s disciplinary 
system by amending the Victoria Police Act 2013 (VPA) to 
expressly allow the Chief Commissioner of Police to issue a 
code of conduct that is binding on all Victoria Police 
personnel and failure to comply with the Victoria Police Code 
of Conduct (the Code) is a disciplinary action.

The Code itself will not be written into the VPA, allowing it be 
a living document which can be updated in response to future 
community needs and stakeholder feedback without the need 
for legislative change.

In addition, the Bill will extend the timeframe for when Victoria 
Police can charge a person for incorrectly accessing, using or 
disclosing police information inapropriately from 12 months to 
three years.

This recognises the serious consequences that can flow from 
the misuse of sensitive police information, including  the 
privacy and safety of members of the public.
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One Agency Surf Coast is thrilled to 
announce the winners of its much-
anticipated fifth annual calendar photo 
competition.

Esteemed surf photographer Ed Sloane 
had the challenging task of selected the 
13 winning shots, captured by eight

talented photographers, comprising both 
familiar faces and fresh entrants.

The 2024 calendar cover shot was 
awarded to Torquay photographer Paul 
Elshaug for his stunning image of Point 
Danger at sunrise.

The unveiling of these captivating 
photos took place at a lively function 
held at Bomboras restaurant on 
Thursday 16 November.

One Agency Surf Coast Director, Shaun 
O’Callaghan, expressed his admiration 
for the competition’s participants: “This 
year, we received over 200 submissions, 
and we were in absolute awe of the 
quality of the entries, many of which 
were taken on a smartphone.

“It was great to see new talents among 
the winning photographers, including a 
16-year-old budding Torquay 
photographer who is very handy with a 
Canon camera!

“We extend our heartfelt gratitude to all 
the individuals who took part in our 
competition this year. It’s a privilege to 
call to amazing place home, and through 
your lens, we continue to be wowed by 
its beauty,” Mr O’Callaghan added.

One Agency invited the community to 
vote for their favourite photo via a 
Facebook competition. The ‘Crowd 
Favourite Award’ was claimed by Mount 
Duneed photographer Phil Thomson for 
his dazzling photo, At the Mouth.

One Agency Surf Coast unveils calendar 
competition winners

2024 CALENDAR COMPETITION WINNERS:
• Paul Elshaug: Cover (Point Danger) and March (Torquay Surf Beach) @the_simple_still

• Louise Edebone: January (Solitude, Jan Juc Beach) and August (Reef Patterns - Fisherman’s Beach) @activeloulou

• Phil Thomson: February (Sunrise Surfers) and December (At the Mouth *Crowd Favourite) @Philthomsonphotography

• Brett Edwards: April (Bells)

• Josh Crabtree: May (The Winki Pop Wanderer) and July (Breaking Dawn) @joshcrabtreephotography

• Romy: June (Tangerine Horse) and October (Cathedral Glow) @romyphotographer

• Fletcher Allmand: September (Jan Juc Bird Rock) @fl3tch.photography

• Callum Grindal: November (Jan Juc Beach) @csgphoto

The winning photos can be downloaded from link.wwshared.info/calendar2024. Please credit the photographer.

The free calendars are 
available from One 
Agency Surf Coast’s 
office at 22 Bristol Road, 
Torquay. They make 
fantastic Christmas gifts!
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WINCHELSEA GOLF CLUB 
Ph 5267 2660 

Great little country 9 hole golf course 
 run by an enthusiastic team of volunteers.

Winchelsea Golf Club
 · 29 March

Like Comment Share

Write a comment…

Register Now - Volunteer Digital Mentors

“Digital mentors” are get-online champions – helpful 
individuals providing free advice and guidance so that others 
can learn how to do whatever it is they need or want to do 
online.

• Digital mentors are NOT tech experts!

• Digital mentors are NOT teachers!

• There is no commitment!

• There are no expectations!

This is a project to build community by putting people out there 
that are happy to inspire and lead others to cross that digital 
divide, help them to be confident enough to learn for 
themselves from the extensive online micro courses available 
on the BeConnected website (an Australian Government 
initiative).

You could be;

• A member of an activity group (eg. craft, bowls, book club)

• A resident in a retirement village

• A volunteer at an aged care facility

• A social services professional

• In a sports club

• Running free tech-help social gatherings for seniors at 
your local community centre such as Winch House

• Anyone with compassion and empathy for those 
struggling in the digital world

A digital mentor isn’t expected to provide technical services or 
be a computer expert, and a digital mentor isn’t expected to be 
a trained educator. 

Digital Mentors bring their unique life experiences, skills 
interests and strengths to their partnerships with learners. You 
just need a basic understanding of the internet and how to use 
a range of devices. 

A workshop aims to famaliarise digital mentors with the online 
resources available at the Be Connected website, and give 
some tips and strategies to encourage others to learn 
important online skills.

Head over to digitalmentors.nhbarwon.org.au to register your 
interest in the 1-day workshop coming soon. Lunch and 
refreshments included.

Alternatively, email digitalmentors@nhbarwon.org.au 

‘Digital Mentors for NH Barwon’ is a government funded 
project under the auspice of Neighbourhood Houses Barwon, 
covering Geelong and the southwest.

At Winch House, a free 1-day workshop that aims to put 
more help into the community for those struggling to 
adapt to an increasingly digital world.
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Fun, Interactive music sessions for             
pre-school children (0-4 y.o.) and    

parents/caregivers 

 When: Mondays from 10 to 11 am                                                                                                 
(runs during school terms)                          

Where: St Thomas’ Hall                                   
25 Barwon Tce.                                                  

To Enquire ring:    0407838256 

 

	 - DECKS - SAUNAS 
 - FLOORING - PERGOLAS 

- WEATHERBOARDS  
- HORSE SHEDS  

- CLADDING - FENCES 
ALL THINGS TIMBER AND MORE… 

 

INSTAGRAM guim_designs 
 

CALL PAT ON 

0401 232 674 
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Winchelsea Historical Society ____________________________
Winchelsea Street Names

BROWNS LANE

Helen Mary Kininmonth Pre-School AGM
Helen Mary Kininmonth Kindergarten openly invites the local community and families of 
children attending the kindergarten program in 2024 to our 2023 AGM and Information 
Evening on Thursday 23rd November @7pm
Come along and see what HMK has to offer, explore the kinder classroom, 
meet Kristie Walters our 2024 teacher and see and hear the enriching 
experiences our Kinder program provides for young learners. View the 
current uniforms and collect an order form and other essential information. 

We will also have information from the Home Interaction Program for 
Parents and Youngsters (HIPPY), Jenova Early Years Program and Hesse 
Rural Health dental team to showcase what they have on offer for families 
in the Winchelsea community. It is also a wonderful opportunity to discuss 
joining the 2024 parent advisory group. We look forward to seeing all our 
2024 families there.

How YOU can support HMK Kindergarten
Become part of the parent advisory group (PAG)

In 2024 the PAG will primarily be a social/fundraising committee. However, 
you will also work closely with the Surf Coast shire Cluster. You attend 
short monthly meetings to discuss and organise ways to raise funds to 
spend on resources for your children. The committee also provides open 
communication between parents at the kinder and the cluster managers. 
This is a great way to meet new people and get involved in the kinder 
community.

Alfred Ernest Brown lived on the 
north side of Browns Lane.

He was born in 1871 to Thomas 
Brown and Sarah Ann Gladman.

He died while shearing sheep in 
1944.

He married Emma SCHROETER 
1871-1960.

His mother Sarah and her sons 
owned much land in Winchelsea 
near the river.

Alf and Emma Brown.
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End of Year Celebration 
and AGM 

Join us for a walk to Ingleby Homestead to view the 
progress of Landcare work, followed by a BBQ. 

Sunday 3 December 2023 from 4-8pm 

Enter Kilwarrie property from Kildean Rd  
on the north side of the river and park near the house. 

BYO food and drinks  
We’ll supply the BBQ, soft drinks and shady verandah! 

Carpooling and shuffling will be available. 

RSVP & any enquiries:  
Stewart 0428 672 054 or Rod 0428 549 317 

If the weather bad, meet at Ingleby at 6pm for a BBQ. 

There are a couple of fences and some long grass  
to negotiate so suitable walking shoes are recommended. 

 

NOTICE OF AGM
Winchelsea Land and River Care 
Annual General Meeting

Sunday December 3 rd 2023 at 
6pm 
to be held at 
‘INGLEBY’, Ingleby Rd Winchelsea

Business 
- President’s report 
-Financial report 
-Election of Committee

Sunday 
3rd December



BUS TO THE HUB
For reservations on the weekly bus  

to the Eastern Reserve Hub,  
please phone 52671202.

WINCHELSEA GIRL GUIDES
Our Unit meets at the Catholic Church Hall, 

Harding St Winchelsea each Monday 4.30pm-6pm
All girls 5yrs- 15yrs Welcome!

Contact Yvonne Orchard 0448 672 630
or Bonnie Stokes 0401 386 274

COUNTRY WOMEN'S 
ASSOCIATION 

7pm second Wednesday of month  
Winchelsea Senior Citizens’ Hall 

WINCHELSEA TAXI
 0429 672 888 or 5267 2888 

Wheelchair accessible  
10 seater bus available.

SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES IN WINCHELSEA
Free Community Service Advertisements

WINCHELSEA SES
Every Wednesday

Visitors and inquiries welcome

0408 102 802

 

WINCHELSEA AND 
DISTRICT  

COMBINED PROBUS CLUB 
Meets 1st Monday of the month at 10am.  

Senior Citizens Rooms,  
Harding St, Winchelsea.  

New members always welcome. 
Enquiries Linda 0439 817 263.

VLINE TRAIN SERVICES
TO MELBOURNE:
Mon - Fri   6:41 am, 7.57am, 11:14am, 2:08pm, 7:23pm
Sat - Sun   9:26am, 1:30pm, 7:18pm

TO WARRNAMBOOL:
Mon - Fri   8.56am, 11.55am, 2:50pm, 5.27pm,
  6:45pm, 8:50pm
Sat - Sun   8:47am, 2:46pm, 8:34pm

1ST MODDA AND 1ST 
WINCHELSEA SCOUT 

GROUP
Joeys: Tuesdays of school term 5-6pm  

Cubs: Mondays of school term 6:30-8pm  
Scouts: Tuesdays of school term 6:30-8:30pm  

All at Modewarre Hall, Cape Otway Rd
Venturers: Wed at Walton’s Rd Venturer Den 

Contact Marie McPadden 0409 330147

WINCHELSEA 
PLAYGROUP

Every second Thursday 10am-12pm 
St Thomas Anglican Church Hall 

cnr Barwon Tce and Hopkins St, Winchelsea 
Contact: Melissa 0456181268 

Facebook - Winchelsea Playgroup 2019 
New families welcome

SURF COAST MOBILE 
LIBRARY

Hesse St, Fridays, 2pm-5pm 
Surf Coast Mobile Library  

parked in Hesse Street (outside Shire Hall)  
Fridays between 2:00 and 5:00pm  

unless it is a Public Holiday.Anj Batson
8 February 2016 · 

Share

WINCHELSEA  
TRANSFER STATION

55 Cressy Road, Winchelsea
Monday  Closed Tuesday  2pm-4pm

Wednesday  Closed Thursday  2pm - 4pm

Friday  Closed Saturday  1.30-3.30pm

Sunday  9.30-12.30pm
\Accepts household garbage,mixed commercial  

and industrial waste, mixed construction  
and demolition waste.  

Accepts recyclable materials. 
Accepts one recycle bin two waste bins. 

Does NOT accept clean fill.
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Winchelsea Community House and Shire Hall 
Hours: Monday-Friday 9.00am -2.00pm 
Address: 28 Hesse Street, Winchelsea 
Phone: 52672028 
www.winchhouse.org.au 
Email: reception@winchhouse.org.au 

 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

TTeerrmm  44,,  22002233  
  

    
CChhaattttyy  CCaaffee      

When: Friday mornings 10.30am-12 noon   SSiinnggiinngg  GGrroouupp 
Winchelsea Shire Hall Space     When:  Wednesday afternoons 
No bookings required      4.45pm-6.00pm, Winchelsea Shire Hall Space 
We will have our Chatty Café Volunteers present to  8 sessions (4/10 to 22/11/23) $60, Con $50 
welcome you.        Under 16 Free.  
Next session Friday 27th Oct      
       
CCrroocchheett  GGrroouupp 

When: Alternate Saturday afternoons    KKnniittttiinngg  GGrroouupp  
 1.30pm, Winchelsea Community House Space   Come along and learn to knit or bring your knitting 
 $5 per session       project and come and chat with others.   
        When: Thursday mornings 10.30am-12 noon   
Next session Saturday 2nd Dec, 2023    Next session: Thursday 26th October, 2023  
        Winchelsea Community House    
       
      
DDrroopp  iinn  ––  MMaakkeerrss’’  CCrreeaattee  
Where in Winch’ can you……?     PPaaiinnttiinngg  CCllaasssseess  ––  AAllll  TThhee  BBaassiiccss  aanndd  MMoorree!!  
Mono print your very own Christmas cards?   Thursdays 5th Oct-7th Dec, 23 (10 weeks)  $550   
Design beautiful, felted Christmas table place mats  A class that progresses through water-based mediums, 
 and coasters?       with a dual focus on subject matter and materials. 
Paint? Draw and skill share?     Try out watercolour pencils, water soluble graphite, 
Winchelsea Community House Star Room   combined with watercolours and gouache, while  
Cost $25 per session      revisiting the colour wheel and colour mixing. 
All materials provided.      Bookings : hinterlandartschool@gmail.com 
Bookings: Hinterlandartschool@gmail.com   PH: 0493 479 447 
PH: 0493 479 447 
  
     
 
 
Community Houses such as ours provide programs and activities to learn new skills, brush up on your existing skills and 
more than anything to connect with others in your community and reduce social isolation. 
New skills may help you with employment and build your confidence to in turn help others. 
Activities such as singing and sound healing help your mind and reduce any unwanted stresses. 
Have a think about doing something for yourself and join in our activities. 
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Winchelsea Community House and Shire Hall
Monday-Friday 9am -2pm (03) 52672028

28 Hesse Street, Winchelsea
www.winchhouse.org.au reception@winchhouse.org.au

Winch House  
Winch House Occasional Care 2022/3
by Tina Farmer and the Occasional Care team

We had a slow start to the year with attendance numbers. 
Fortunately, this did pick up throughout the year as some 
children turned 3, making way for extra under 3 places and 
new enrolments started. Our numbers are looking good with 
an average of at least 11 children per day. Last year’s raffle 
managed to raise $565, a great effort from the families 
involved and very much appreciated.

Staffing dynamics are working very well, with Sandra and 
Cassie each making valuable contributions to programming 
ideas and the day to day running of the service. Sandra has 
been painting blossom trees with the children and Cassie is 
often engaging the children in different art activities. We are 
just managing with our casual staff pool, but could certainly 
do with expanding it. We’ve yet to have to cancel a session 
but have come close on a couple of occasions.

The children have been enjoying various activities such as 
dressing up, dancing, “reading” stories and heading up group 
time, home corner, puzzles, discovering bugs with magnifying 
glasses etc. They have also been engaged in art activities 
using various mediums such as painting, pasting, box 
construction and playdough which they help make..choosing 
the colours and adding the ingredients.

This year we were fortunate to receive a $3000 Bendigo Bank 
birthday grant some of which we will use to update our 
outside play equipment. We also had a generous donation 
from the Pelchen family, when they hosted a garden show 
early in the year on their property in Moriac. This money was 
used to purchase mulch for the outside play area. This 
coming December (2/12) there will be a Bunnings fundraiser 
for Occasional Care which Madeline, Sandra and Wendy are 
organising, please see them if you wish to volunteer any of 
your time.

Once again thankyou to our wonderful volunteers Sheryl, 
Harry and Colleen their help is greatly appreciated and very 
much needed. Thankyou everyone for your continued support 
throughout the year.



122563
2256363

256Call Wazza 
Mob: 0428 877 260
Email: wazza@wazzas.com.au    Web: wazzaswater.com

Water Delivery

WAZZA’S
WATER CARTAGE

Stainless Tanker Up to 22,000 ltr loads
Barwon Water Registered

Domestic & Rural Water Supplies

By Doug Burns est. 1976 
 All Furniture 
 French polishing 
 Carving 
 Veneering 
 Wood Turning 
 Porcelain 

 
 

Unusual Requests Welcome 
 

180 Barwon Terrace, Winchelsea 
 

0428 672 704 

Antique Repairs NO MATTER WHAT 
YOUR PROBLEM, DODDS 
ELECTRIX CAN DEFUSE 
THE SITUATION. 
RURAL, INDUSTRIAL, COMMERCIAL. DOMESTIC 
PHONE 0438 887 360 
EMAIL: DODDSY@FASTMAIL.FM 
PO BOX 36 BIRREGURRA, VICTORIA 324 
REC: 17520 ABN: 64 581 250 880 

	

TRENCHES & HOLES PTY LTD. 
 
 

PHILLIP ROBERTSON 
          0427 672 945 

          WINCHELSEA 
 
 
 

• General Earth Works 
• Driveways 
• Trencher  
• Kanga Loader 
• Grader 
• Excavator Work (3.5 & 6.5 Tonne) 
• Tip Truck 
• Rock Breaker  
• Post Holes & Shed Footings 

A.B.N 74006896898 

M & L DRAYTON 

PLUMBING SERVICES 
REG No 24356 C/A No C02594 

 Domestic and Rural Plumbing

 Roofing

 Sewerage & Septic

 LPG & Natural Gas Connections

 Motorised Drain Cleaning

 Backhoe Hire

Phone Mark 5288 7244 
PO BOX 98 WINCHELSEA 3241 

Mobile 0428 520 142 
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Thought for the Week

“Do not lose your thankful spirit 
when you lose your health. 

God has not left you. 
His love has not failed you. 

God still wants the best for you, no 
matter how little you may 

understand that right now.”

John Bader,  
Former U/C Accredited Lay Preacher

Winchelsea  
Uniting Church

Hesse St, Winchelsea 3241 
uca.winchelsea@gmail.com 

0475 777 301 
Services 9.30am Sundays

St John's  
Catholic Church
Mass Times - November

Winchelsea - St. John the Baptist 
@ 6pm Sat. NOV. 4/11/18

Harding St, Winchelsea 3241 
Father Joseph Panackal 

0404598558

St Thomas' 
Anglican Church 

Barwon Tce, Winchelsea  
Rev'd Phil Jacobson 

stthomaswac@gmail.com  
0477 672 042 

Winchelsea 
Churches

HESSE RURAL HEALTH 
ANNUAL  GENERAL MEETING 
Hesse Rural Health’s 2023 Annual General Meeting 
will be held at The Hub, Eastern Reserve, 
Winchelsea and via Zoom on Wednesday 29th  
November, 2023 at 7pm. 
Please contact Hesse on (03) 5267 1200 or 
reception@hesse.vic.gov.au to RSVP  
and receive the remote link invitation. 
BUSINESS: 
To receive the report of the Board of Directors and the audited Statements of 
Accounts for the year ended 30 June 2023. 
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CATHOLIC PARISH OF MEREDITH MASS TIMES - DECEMBER

Winchelsea - St. John the Baptist @ 6pm Sat. DEC. 2/9/16/23/30

Anakie – St. Brigid @ 9am Sun. DEC. 10/24

Meredith – St. Joseph @ 9am Sun. DEC. 3/17/31 * 9pm Sun DEC. 24

Bannockburn – St. Mary MacKillop @ 11am Sun.DEC. 3/10/17/ * 6pm DEC. 24

@11am Sun 31 and 11pm Adoration, 12pm Mass

Inverleigh – Sacred Heart @ 4pm Sun. DEC. 17

CATHOLIC PARISH OF MEREDITH MASS TIMES - JANUARY

Winchelsea - St. John the Baptist @ 6pm Sat. JAN.6/13/20/27

Anakie – St. Brigid @ 9am Sun. JAN. 7/21

Meredith – St. Joseph @ 9am Sun. JAN. 1/ 14/28

Bannockburn – St. Mary MacKillop @ 11am Sun. JAN. 7/14/21/28

Inverleigh – Sacred Heart @ 4pm Sun. JAN. 21



 WINCHELSEA FACEBOOK 
Non-profit community Groups and Pages

What's on in Winchelsea facebook.com/WhatsoninWinchelsea
Winchelsea FREE facebook.com/groups/winchelseafree
Winchelsea Community Information facebook.com/groups/207538644446972
Winchelsea Classifieds 3241 facebook.com/groups/216942861684082
Winchelsea Lost and Found facebook.com/groups/768187693217518
Winchelsea Op Shop facebook.com/HospitalAuxiliaryOpShopWinchelsea
Winchelsea Shire Hall facebook.com/WinchelseaShireHall
Winchelsea Community House facebook.com/winchelseacommunityhouse
Winchelsea Coronavirus Community Support facebook.com/groups/2676957719207927/
The Green Winchelsea Residents facebook.com/groups/515322772623126
Growing Winchelsea Inc facebook.com/growingwinch
Winchelsea Star facebook.com/TheWinchelseaStar
Winchelsea Movie Club facebook.com/winchelseamovies
Winchelsea Community Market facebook.com/100083362387611
Winchelsea Land and River Care Group facebook.com/envirowinchelsea/
Upper Barwon Landcare Network facebook.com/UpperBarwonLandcare
Winchelsea & District Historical Society Inc facebook.com/Winchelseaanddistricthistoricalsociety/
Winchelsea Wildlife Shelter www.winchelseawildlifeshelter.com/
SCARS - Surf Coast Animal Rescue Service facebook.com/groups/415211698950674
Winchelsea Gardeners facebook.com/groups/779878518703025
Winchelsea & District Historical Society facebook.com/Winchelseaanddistricthistoricalsociety/
Winchelsea Repertory Society Inc facebook.com/winchrep/
Winchelsea Globe Theatre facebook.com/Winchelsea-Globe-

Theatre-164790897641678
Winchelsea Uniting Church facebook.com/winchelseaunitingchurch
St Thomas' Anglican Church facebook.com/StThomasWinchelsea
St John the Baptist Catholic Church facebook.com/pages/Winchelsea-Catholic-

Church/101775670163180
Winchelsea Mainly Music facebook.com/groups/668500343953191/
Winchelsea Health Club facebook.com/WinchelseaHealthClub
Winchelsea Playgroup 2019 facebook.com/groups/551663435367031
Winchelsea Girl Guides www.guidesvic.org.au/
Winchelsea/Modewarre Scouts facebook.com/1stModewarreScouts
Winchelsea Fire Brigade facebook.com/winchelseafirebrigade/
Winchelsea SES facebook.com/groups/WinchSES
Country Women's Association - Winchelsea Branch facebook.com/pg/CWAWinchelsea/
Winchelsea Bowls Club facebook.com/Winchelsea-Bowls-Club-533783333344345/
Winchelsea Blues Cricket Club facebook.com/groups/8999049476/
Winchelsea Blues FC facebook.com/WinchelseaFNC/
WYLD Winchelsea Youth Leisure and Drop in facebook.com/groups/569737570027065/
Lions Club of Winchelsea facebook.com/LionsWinchelsea
Winchelsea Probus facebook.com/893535194971083
Winchelsea Golf Club facebook.com/winchelseagc/  

facebook.com/groups/1324943804676697
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Kidsafe Victoria Urges Pool And Spa Owners To Take 
Action As Summer Approaches
With the warmer weather upon us, Kidsafe Victoria has called on pool and spa owners to check their 
barriers and prioritise pool safety, in a bid to reduce the number of toddler drowning incidents.

The call comes as statistics from the Royal Life Saving 
Society of Australia’s national drowning report show that 16 
children aged 0-4 years drowned in 2022/23. Swimming pools 
were one of the most common locations where these 
drowning incidents occurred, accounting for 25% of all toddler 
drowning deaths.

Kidsafe Victoria General Manager, Jason Chambers, said 
while rates had reduced from previous years, drowning 
remained one of the leading causes of death for Australian 
toddlers.

“Children are attracted to water, however they don’t yet 
understand the dangers that it can pose. Toddlers can drown 
quickly and silently – a split second is all it takes for them to 
gain unsupervised access to the water area and find 
themselves in trouble.”

While safety barriers can be effective in reducing the risk of 
drowning incidents, evidence suggests that many drowning 
deaths in backyard pools involve barriers that are faulty, have 
not been maintained, or are non-compliant with Australian 
standards.

“Pool barriers are constantly exposed to the extremes of 
weather, so it’s important to regularly check for any rust, loose 
or missing bolts, and general wear and tear. By taking the 
time to check that your pool barrier and gate are in good 
working order, you could save a life”, said Mr Chambers.

Dr Hannah Calverley, Manager – Research and Evaluation, 
Life Saving Victoria, highlighted the importance of active adult 
supervision across summer, to help keep children safe.

“Active supervision is key. With the potential for any water 
hazard in the vicinity, keep children under the age of five in 
arm’s reach and those under the age of 10 in your constant 
and direct eyeline.”

Summer water safety tips
• As well as regularly checking and maintaining your pool 

or spa barrier, Kidsafe recommends a number of other 
actions to help keep kids safe in and around water:

• Active adult supervision: Always have an adult within 
arm’s reach of toddlers when in and around water, with no 
distractions.

• Water awareness: Introduce your child to water from an 
early age. This helps to familiarise them with water, teach 
them about water safety, and impart life-saving skills. 
Swimming lessons also promote essential physical, 
mental, and social development.

• CPR and First Aid knowledge: Knowing what to do in an 
emergency can save a life. Kidsafe encourages all 
parents and carers to enrol in a CPR and first aid course 
and update their skills regularly. Displaying a CPR chart 
near your pool or spa area is also a good idea for quick 
reference in emergencies.

Top 5 issues with pool and spa barriers
• Gates or doors that are no longer self-closing

• Gates or doors that are no longer self-latching

• Gates that are propped open for convenience – allowing 
children unsupervised access

• Gaps, holes or spaces in and under the barrier which a 
child can get through

• Climbable objects near the pool barrier e.g. BBQ’s, 
outdoor furniture, eskies, trees etc.

For more information on the campaign and pool and spa 
safety, please visit the Kidsafe Victoria website.

IN THE LAST 12 MONTHS HAVE YOU CHECKED  
TO ENSURE THAT….

To complete a comprehensive home pool safety assessment and  
find out more information on pool fencing legislation and the  
responsibilities of pool owners, please visit kidsafevic.com.au

Children are closely supervised by an adult at all times around the pool/spa?

All gates and doors that lead into the pool area are self closing?

All gates and doors that lead into the pool area are self latching?

The pool gate is never propped open?

Your safety barrier is free of gaps, holes, or spaces that a child could try  
to get through?

The area surrounding your pool barrier is free of climbable objects  
(e.g. BBQs, tree stumps, chairs etc.)?

Y    N

Is your backyard pool set  
for this summer?

Take a few minutes to check  
the safety of your pool barrier. 

YOU NEVER KNOW, 
YOU COULD JUST 
SAVE A LIFE.

Proudly supported by



 

DAVIC AG  
CONTRACTING AND EARTHMOVING 

For all your harvesting needs  
Mowing, raking, round bailing, paddock prepping, spreading and sowing 

Call Dave on 0417 579 973 Bambra 

Winchelsea  
Pram Walks

Explore pram-friendly walking routes 
in your local area with a member  
of the Surf Coast Shire Child and 

Family Health team. 

Come along, have a chat,  
and meet other parents  

with little ones!  
No bookings required,  

simply show up!

Third Tuesday of the month 
Cafe La Hoot, 1 Willis Street, 

Winchelsea, 3241

FREE
Tuesday, 19 September 2023 |  

10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Tuesday, 17 October 2023 |  

10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Tuesday, 21 November 2023 |  

10:00 AM - 11:00 AM

Child and Family Health 5261 0549  
childandfamily@surfcoast.vic.gov.au
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Author Jeff Goodell’s fourth 
book on climate change, The 
Heat Will Kill You First: Life 
and Death on a Scorched 
Planet, humanizes the 
concept of global warming 
with eye-opening facts about 
the individuals who have 
already been affected by it, 
and is full of unknown or easily 
overlooked information.
(For example, extreme heat kills nearly 
twice as many people worldwide per 
year as guns, a factoid which seems 
pertinent, since Tuesday, July 4, was 
the hottest day on Earth since records 
began.)

Goodell was interviewed by Dan 
Drollette, the executive editor of the 
Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists, and 
describes what drew him to write a 
scary, entertaining, and thoroughly 
researched book about the hotter 
world humans now face. Here are 
some of his thoughts:

The book was born on a 
115-degree day in Phoenix when I 
was staying downtown and had to 
walk 15 blocks to a meeting. By 
the time I got there my heart was 
pounding and I was feeling dizzy. 
I realized, “Wow, this heat is 
dangerous.”

Heat is this sort of invisible force 
that we tend to overlook. We 
can’t see it, we can’t hear it, it’s 
invisible. But it has real material 
impacts—heat can bend 
railroad tracks, for example. And this 
book is about what that kind of 
extreme heat does to living things, and 
what it does to our ability to live within 
thermal limits.

And the other thing that attracted me 
to the idea was that—as a result of 
that walk in Phoenix—I realized that I 
had not really thought about heat as 
something that could kill me: If I’m in 
the wrong place on the wrong day, I 
could end up dead.

I realized that even though I’ve been 
writing about climate change for 10 or 
15 years, I didn’t really know what heat 
was. I knew what temperature was, 
but if someone had asked me to 

explain in 20 words or less what heat 
is, I would have had no idea.

I do think that now people are starting 
to grasp the real-time impacts of 
climate change. It is no longer a story 
of something that will happen in the 
future, it’s happening now.

Think about it: We’re seeing wildfires 
all around the world; Maui happened 
just recently, there have been those 
tremendous forest fires in Canada, 
and heat waves everywhere.

I think that people are wondering what 
is going on. And I think they’re starting 
to ask themselves: “What the hell am I 
going to do about it?”

I don’t think there’s 
going to be some kind of collective 
awakening. I think that this is trench 
warfare, in which we’re dealing with 
conflicting motivations and 
understandings—especially now with 
the kind of partisan politics we see. 
There’s a certain segment of the 
population that is never going to come 
around; no kind of scientific evidence 
is ever going to convince them. This 
has become a culture war issue now.

And the stakes are huge: Fifteen years 
ago, I was talking to Al Gore, and he 
told me that everybody who cares 
about climate change has a moment 
when they realize the sheer scope and 

scale of what this all is—that climate 
change is not just about a change of a 
few degrees temperature, but a 
fundamental reworking of the 
operating system of the planet.

And so it’s a question of how do you 
configure the politics of action without 
full consensus?

The fossil fuel industry bears a lot of 
responsibility here because they’ve 
spent decades and billions of dollars 

to spread disinformation—and 
using their political power and 
political influence to slow down, 
reshape, or kill legislation that 
would impinge on the consumption 
of fossil fuels. I don’t buy their 
argument that “We need fossil fuels 
to keep civilization going.” No, we 
don’t.

And we could be making this 
transition a lot faster, with a lot more 
urgency, if it wasn’t for the 
disinformation and the financial and 
political drag of the fossil fuel industry.

If you don’t understand the scope and 
scale of the loss and suffering that we 
face, then you can’t understand the 
scope and scale of the opportunity that 
we have—and the potential for doing 
things better.

I also think that there’s a lot of really 
dumb optimism out there—or really 
naive optimism. Everyone seems to be 
hoping for some sort of magic box to 
appear out of nowhere, which will 
solve all our problems. But time’s 
running out. And I cannot underscore 
that more.

Climate Report - Heat will kill you
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Winchelsea Bowls Club
By Kitty ‘n Jack

We have recently had some far better conditions for bowling over the past couple of 
weeks and hopefully this will now continue on a regular basis.

PENNANT RESULTS

Round 6 Saturday 11/11/23

Winchelsea Division 1 def Camperdown at home winning all rinks, 120 shots to 67 shots.

Winchelsea Division 2 drew with Colac City away winning 3 rinks, 95 shots all.

Winchelsea Division 4 Winchelsea def Lismore/Camperdown at home winning all rinks 73 shots to 37 shots.

Round 6 Tuesday Midweek 14/11/23

Winchelsea Division 1 def Colac City away winning 1 rink, 77 shots to 69 shots.

Winchelsea Division 3 BYE

Round 7 Saturday 18/11/23

Winchelsea Division 1 were def by Colac City at home winning 1 rink, 95 shots to 111 shots.

Winchelsea Division 2 def Colac Central at home winning 3 rinks, 114 shots to 77 shots.

Winchelsea Division 4 def Cobden away winning 2 rinks, 69 shots to 61 shots.

CURRENT LADDER POSITIONS
Winchelsea Midweek Division 1 2nd

Winchelsea Midweek Division 3 4th

Winchelsea Saturday Division 1 3rd

Winchelsea Saturday Division 2 2nd

Winchelsea Saturday Division 4 3rd

Commiserations to Jason Armstrong and Jason Laird who were the eventual R/UP in the State Men’s Pairs. All the very best to 
the 4 players in the final of the State Men’s and Women’s Fours. 

Results next issue and hopefully the bowls will all be with you!!
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RAISING FUNDS FOR  
OUR TOWN & DISTRICT 

5267 2011 or 0408 520 606 

WINCHELSEA 
LIONS CLUB  

PAPER 
RECYCLING 

Paper depot rear of  
Senior Citizens Rooms  

Harding Street 
NEWSPAPERS,  

MAGAZINES,  
PHONE BOOKS WANTED 

 
 

Located at 36 Main Street, Winchelsea 3241

Our clinic accepts online bookings via the app called HotDoc.
Download the app on the App Store or Google Play or head to our website.

For any enquires or bookings please contact the clinic on 5292 8028.
Or visit our website: www.winchmc.com.au

Opening Hours:

Monday - Friday    8:00am - 5.00pm

(Monday Evening Clinics available and selected Saturdays) 

SIMPLE STORAGE SOLUTIONS

YOUR STORAGE PROBLEMS SOLVED

• Personal & Business Storage

• Boat, Caravan & Vehicle Storage

• High Security Premises

• Individually Alarmed Units

• Electric Gate Access

• 7 Day Access & CCTV

5267 3116
6 ALSOP DRIVE, WINCHELSEA 3241

GREAT Bundle 
Deal on Bosch 
Hot Water...

www.elgas.com.au
131 161

©
20

19
 E

LG
A

S 
LT

D
.

Buy any Bosch Bluetooth 
continuous flow hot water model 
- 16Litre, 20Litre or 26Litre and 

Receive $100* in Elgas 
bonus LPG gas credits

AND...  for new customers, an additional
$80 WORTH OF
LPG GAS CREDITS**

when you open a new LPG
Gas account with Elgas
**Further details can be viewed at www.elgas.com.au

NO
CONTRACT 

TO
SIGN

NO
CONTRACT 

TO
SIGN

Automatic tanker gas bottle refill OR gas bottle exchange
refill is available for home or business....

Call today or visit our website for our many customer benefits and latest offers

Ask about the Elgas Easy Payment Plan - 12 months 
interest free***  on selected LPG appliances

***Further details can be viewed at: www.elgas.com.au/epp

From
$780
or $52.50

per month

From
Elgas

*For more details:
  www.elgas.com.au/appliances/bosch-optiflow-16-20-26-lpg-bundle-sale
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Digital Antennas
Have the professional do the job correctly

• Latest Digital Technology

• New Kingray Boosters

• Fully Equipped Mobile Vans 
With Qualified Technicians 
stocked with large range 
of cables & connectors

• TV Brackets

• Digital TV Antennas with: 
Heavy duty construction

• Durable plastics for harsh 
Australian conditions

• Manufactured by our team in 
Geelong

WE SERVICE THE BELLARINE,  
THE SURFCOAST AND GEELONG

Ph: 5222 2711
Monday – Thursday  7.30am – 4.30pm

Friday 6.30am – 10.30am

Hi-Gain Antennas P/L

SALES & 
INSTALLATIONS

1/21 Leather St, Breakwater
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Making It Easier To Build A 
Granny Flat
As part of the Victorian Government’s bold planning reforms, it 
will soon be easier for Victorians to build a small second home 
on their property – giving families a space to grow together 
and boosting housing supply.

From next month, families will no longer require a planning 
permit to build a small second home on their property.

Families may want to keep their older and younger 
generations closer together – but are priced out of established 
areas around the state.

This change will make it easier for families to build a small 
second home on their own lot – near jobs, public transport, 
education and healthcare services, as well as existing social 
connections.

As part of the Victorian Government’s recent Housing 
Statement, small second homes under 60 square metres, also 
known as granny flats, will no longer require a planning permit 
on properties 300 square metres or larger where there are no 
flooding or environmental overlays – lifting the burden of 
getting planning approval for Victorians.

There will be no restrictions on how a small second home can 
be used – they can be used flexibly, whether it’s keeping 
family members closer, providing temporary housing or being 
rented out for additional income.

Small second homes will still require a building permit, will 
need to meet ResCode (residential design code) setback and 
siting requirements – and cannot be subdivided or separately 
sold off from the main home.

These reforms will be implemented through changes to the 
planning and building systems, with a comprehensive 
information pack available for applicants and assessors.

Whether Victorians are buying their first place, upsizing or 
downsizing as life changes, renting or calling social housing 
their home – the landmark Housing Statement is about 
ensuring everyone has a place to call home.

Surf Coast Shire Council 
elects Mayor Liz Pattison 
for another year
Surf Coast Shire Council has elected Cr Liz Pattison as 
Mayor for the final year of its four-year term.

Mayor Pattison was re-elected at a Special Council Meeting 
on Tuesday 14 November along with Deputy Mayor, Cr 
Mike Bodsworth.

“I’ve enjoyed the past year as Mayor, which is why I decided 
to put my hand up again and lead Council for a second 
year,” she said.

“It’s a role that is both rewarding and challenging, as 
Council focuses on fulfilling the community vision to leave 
the Surf Coast better than we found it.”

Mayor Pattison reflected on her first year in the role, 
highlighting the inaugural Pilk-Purriyn partnership event 
supporting Wadawurrung Traditional Owners Aboriginal 
Corporation.

“Preparations are underway for the second truth-telling 
event in January 2024. It will mark another important step 
on our Reconciliation journey as we continue to walk 
together and work together with the traditional custodians of 
the land and water,” she said.

“I’m also proud that we’re playing our role in the affordable 
accommodation crisis, through the Aireys Inlet Affordable 
Housing Project, the Anglesea hub draft precinct plan, and 
the proposed Tiny Houses on Wheels trial.

“We know the Surf Coast is an incredible place to live and 
to visit. This can be attributed to our world-class natural 
environment and unique towns, which we know the 
community wants to protect. Significant work in this area 
continues, including current consultation on our Planning 
Scheme Review and Urban Futures Strategy. I’m also 
excited to see major projects progress, including the Surf 
Coast Aquatic and Health Centre in Torquay and the 
Winchelsea Pool renewal.”



 Winchelsea Taxis is now Surfcoast Taxis 
Our fleet of vehicles are growing to all late models and we are covering  

an extended area including Winchelsea, Colac, Bannockburn, Inverleigh,  
Great Ocean Road and Geelong. 

We have a fleet of 10 seater Maxi Vans, all with capacity to carry wheelchairs. 
 

Surfcoast Taxis Pty Ltd 
All Bookings: 0408 325 992 
Fax: 5267 2699 
Email: bannotaxis@gmail.com 
(Admin or Stan 0429 672 888) 
66A Batson Street 
Winchelsea 3241 

 

Accounts NDIS provider. TAC, DVA etc 
 
NDIS provider number 4050001044 
NDIS provider number 4050001048 

 

By appointment only

22 Willis Street, Winchelsea
ph. 5221 8777

www.wightons.com.au

Dispute Resolution & Litigation
Debt Collection
Property Law

Wills & Estates
Powers of Attorney

Business Law
Family LawFamily Law

Rokewood

Bannockburn

Winchelsea
Beeac

Acute Care*    
Urgent Care*

Residential Aged Care*

Communtiy Nursing
Dietetics
Physiotherapy
Occupational Therapy

Diabetes Education
Social Support Groups
Counselling
Home Care
Health Promotion 

www.hesseruralhealth.com.au   
P: (03) 5267 1200  E: reception@hesse.vic.gov.au

* services from Winchelsea only

Funeral Planning
Working out what is best for you.
Prepaid Funerals, Funeral Bonds, Pay-by 

instalments...
There are many options and its important 

to make the right choice.
Alyson Burchell will be 
available by appointment 
to answer any questions 
about funerals 
and planning ahead.
For more information or to make an appointment 

contact Sue on 5221 4788

5221 4788
www.tuckers.com.au

Caring for families since 1883

...for a life worth celebrating

Tuckers Community Office, 
Surf Coast Taxation Services, 22 Willis Street, 

Winchelsea
First Tuesday of the Month,

by appointment 10.00am - 12.00pm
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	Winchelsea Men’s Shed 
 

 
 

For The Community 
 

51 Hesse Street 
 

Every Wednesday from 9:30am 
 

New members always welcome 
 

For more detail contact: 
Ray Atkinson (Co-ordinator) 

0407 839 139 
or 

winchmenshed@gmail.com 
 

Need a job done?  
Woodworking jobs,  

furniture repairs, small jobs.  
Drop in and talk to us. 

 

Servicing Winchelsea & surrounds 
• General maintenance & blocked drains
• Gas fitting & hot water service upgrades
• New homes & renovations

Call Matt - 0418 319 357 

mbwoodplumbing.au

Call Matt - 0418 319 357 
mbwoodplumbing.au 

Servicing Winchelsea 
& surrounds 
• General maintenance & 

blocked drains 
• Gas Þtting & hot water 

service upgrades 
• New homes & renovations 

 

Mental Health Support/Coaching 
Phone Tanya on 0490 340 076 
www.awakenlifecoaching.com.au 
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Winchelsea
      Cricket
             Club



Since 1977

For more information please contact Hesse on  
(03) 5267 1200 or via email reception@hesse.vic.gov.au

Bus Driver
Outings Assistant
Resident Visitor

Events & Activities Assistant
Group Wheelchair Walkers

Appointment Escort
Social Support Activities
Gardening - Winchelsea

Hospital Auxiliary Member
Consumer Advisory Committee

Marketing & Fundraising Committee

Volunteers are one of Hesse’s greatest a sets, 
playing a vital role to enhance the quality of 

Hesse services & client experiences. 

Volunteers Required 	Winchelsea Men’s Shed 
 

 
For The Community 

Men’s Shed Kindling/Offcuts 
Bags of Kindling/timber offcuts 
are available for pick up from 

the Men’s Shed on Wednesday’s 
from 9.30 to 2.30. 

If you need a delivery made you 
can call Bill on 0438 083 373. 

The price for a bag of kindling is 
now $7.00 (up from $5.00). 

Nesting Boxes 
Bird or animal nesting boxes are 
available from The Men’s Shed. 

These can be made to order. 
Call in on any Wednesday  

to have a chat. 
 
 

 

Since 1977
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